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Fig.  1.     Medial  (A)  and  lateral  (B)  views  of  a  right  mandibular  fragment  (V-8657)  of  Thomomys
orientalis  from  the  Pleistocene  type  locality,  Sabertooth  Cave,  Citrus  Co.,  Florida.

of  pocket  gopher,  Geomys  pinetis  (see  Wilkins  1984),  but  not  of  Thomomys.  Re-
examination of  the  Coleman  IIA  geomyid  material  revealed  a  left  mandibular

fragment   possessing   I,   and   Mj-M2   (UF   46569)   which   is   referable   to   the   genus
Thomomys  due  to  the  presence  of  enamel  bands  on  the  anterior  surfaces  of  the
lower   molars   (Russell   1968).   All   other   Coleman  IIA   geomyid  material   is   Geomys
pinetis  with  the  possible  exception  of  a  fragmented  edentulous  dentary  (UF  46570)
for  which  generic  identification  is  not  possible.  No  upper  dentition  or  other  cranial
material   is   available   for   the   Coleman   IIA   Thomomys.

Both   upper   and   lower   skull   material   documents   Thomomys   from   Williston
IIIB,   a   deposit   previously   unreported   in   the   literature.   Robert   A.   Martin,   who
discovered  the  deposit  in  1 974  (pers.  coram.),  states  that  Williston  IIIB  was  located
in  the  same  limerock  mining  pit  as  the  Williston  IIIA  deposit  described  by  Holman
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Fig.  2.  Medial  (A)  and  lateral  (B)  views  of  a  right  mandible  (UF  46572),  the  most  complete
mandibular  material  known  for  Thomomys  orientalis,  from  the  Pleistocene  Rock  Springs  locality,
Orange  Co.,  Florida.  C:  a  rostral-palatal  fragment  of  T.  orientalis  with  complete  maxillary  dentition
(UF  46567);  from  the  Pleistocene  Williston  MB  deposit  in  Levy  Co.,  Florida.
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Table  1.— Measurements  (mm)  of  mandibles  and  lower  dentition  for  10  specimens  of  Pleistocene
Thomomys  pocket  gophers  from  Florida.

1  "ant."  denotes  anterior.
2  "post."  denotes  posterior.
3  "RMF'  denotes  retromolar  fossa,  the  depression  located  posterior  to  M3  and  medial  to  the  as-

cending ramus  into  which  the  temporalis  muscle  inserts.

(1959).   Mining  operations  destroyed  both  sites  after  recovery  of   fossils.   One  left
mandible  with  I,-M,  (UF  46568)  is   assigned  to  the  genus  Thomomys  due  to  the
presence  of  an  anterior  enamel  band  onM,.  Presence  of  a  complete  enamel  band
on  the  posterior  surface  of  the  P4's,  as  well  as  the  nearly  circular  occlusal  outlines
of   the   M3's,   indicates   that   a   rostral-palatal   fragment   with   left   and  right   P4-M3
(UF  46567)  should  also  be  referred  to  Thomomys.  Geomys  pinetis  is  also  present
among   the   Williston   IIIB   fossils   excavated   by   Martin   (Wilkins   1984).

Two  pocket  gopher  genera  also  occurred  in  the  fauna  of  the  Rock  Springs  stream
deposits   (Wilkins,   in   press).   A   single   P4   (UF   49205)   documents   the   presence   of
Geomys   pinetis.   Thomomys   was   perhaps   the   more   abundant   gopher   at   Rock
Springs  as  suggested  by  its  representation  by  a  greater  number  of  specimens:  six
mandibles   with   partial   to   complete   dentition   (UF   46571-46576).   Other   papers
treating   aspects   of   the   Rock   Springs   fossil   vertebrate   fauna  include   Gut   (1939),
Woolfenden   (1959),   Auffenberg   (1963),   Ray   et   al.   (1963),   and   Webb   (1974).

The  holotype  of  Thomomys  orientalis  from  Sabertooth  Cave  is   the  "front  part
of  a  "skull  with  incisors  and  first  two  cheek  teeth  on  each  side"  (Simpson  1928).
Simpson's   description   did   not   address   lower   dentition   or   mandibular   features.
Thomomys   specimens   recovered   from   Sabertooth   since   the   original   species   de-

scription include  fragments  of  two  right  mandibles  (V-8656  possessing  only  the
incisor   and   V-8657   with   P4-M2),   five   isolated   M3's   (V-865  1-8655),   nine   isolated
P4's   (V-8660-8668),   and   eight   isolated   P4's   (V-8669-8676).   The   more   complete
of  the  two  Sabertooth  Cave  mandibles,  V-8657,  is  depicted  in  Fig.  1.  The  molars
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Table  1.— Extended.

of  this  subadult  specimen  possess  anterior  enamel  bands,  a  feature  distinguishing
Thomomys  from  Geomys,  which  is  also  represented  at  this  site.

Comparison   of   Florida   Thomomys   Material

Thomomys  specimens  from  these  four  Pleistocene  sites  are  similar  in  qualitative
features.   All   specimens  are  consistent  with  the  patterns  of  enamel  band  deploy-

ment on  cheekteeth  diagnostic  of  the  genus  Thomomys  (Russell  1968).  Further-
more, occlusal  surface  outlines  of  the  cheekteeth  from  all  four  deposits  demon-

strate the  smooth  ovate  ("sub-creseentic")  outline  of  the  subgenus  Plesiothomomys
rather  than  the  labial  (upper  cheekteeth)  or  lingual  (lower)  constrictions  (i.e.,  "pear
shape")   characteristic   of   the   subgenus   Thomomys   (see   Russell   1968:519).

Mensural  comparison  of  mandibular  and  lower  dentition  features  also  indicates
great  similarity  of  specimens  from  these  four  deposits.  Using  a  Gaertner  measuring
microscope  or  Helios  dial  calipers  as  appropriate,  as  many  as  possible  of  fifteen
characters  (see  Wilkins  1984)  were  measured  for  ten  mandibular  specimens  (Table
1).  Rock  Springs  offers  the  largest  sample  (n  =  6).  The  small  size  of  the  other  three
samples  coupled  with  the  fragmentary   nature  of   most   specimens  precludes  sta-

tistical analysis  of  data.  Yet,  there  is  high  similarity  and,  in  some  features,  con-
siderable overlap  in  values  among  some  or  all  samples.  The  greatest  discrepancies,

shown   by   Sabertooth   specimen   V-8657   and   Rock   Springs   specimen   UF   46575,
can  be  attributed  to  their  younger  ontogenetic  ages  as  indicated  by  incisor  width
and  by  other  features.  Using  incisor  width  as  an  indicator  of  ontogenetic  age  in
pocket  gophers,  Wilkins  (1 984)  demonstrated  the  necessity  of  making  quantitative
morphological   comparisons   only   among  samples   containing   individuals   of   similar
age   because   many   osteological   and   dental   features   vary   significantly   with   age.
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Although  the   two  subadult   specimens   differ   quantitatively   from  the   adult   speci-
mens, the  subadults  are  similar  to  each  other  in  mensural  values.  Sexual  dimor-
phism is  another  likely  contributor  to  the  variation  seen  among  these  samples.

The  preceding  comparisons  suggest  that  the  Thomomys  specimens  from  Cole-
man IIA,  Williston  IIIB,  and  Rock  Springs  are  not  morphologically  distinct  from

the  Sabertooth  Cave  material.  All  Thomomys  material  from  these  four  Pleistocene
sites  is,   therefore,   referred  to  Thomomys  orientalis.   The  most  complete  mandib-

ular material  of  this  species  that  is  currently  available  from  the  Florida  Pleistocene
is  a  nearly  complete  right  dentary  (lacking  only  a  portion  of  the  coronoid  process)
with   full   dentition   (UF   46572;   Fig.   2A,   B).   The   complete   left   and   right   upper
cheektooth  dentition  of  T.  orientalis  is  represented  in  the  rostral-palatal  fragment
(UF   46567)   of   an   adult   from   Williston   IIIB   (Fig.   2C);   features   shared   by   this
specimen  and   the   holotype   (AMNH  23441)   from  Sabertooth   Cave   are   very   sim-

ilar. Therefore,  the  range  of  T.  orientalis  is  extended  geographically  to  include
much   of   north-central   peninsular   Florida.   The   chronological   distribution   of   T.
orientalis  spans  at  least  that  portion  of  the  Pleistocene  from  the  late  Irvingtonian
to  the  middle   Rancholabrean.
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COLUMBINIA   VASQUEZI,   A   NEW   CLAUSILIID
LAND   SNAIL   FROM   BOLIVIA

Fred   G.   Thompson

Abstract.  —  Columbinia  vasquezi,  new  species,  is  described  from  Bolivia.  It  be-
longs to  a  species-complex  that  includes  C.  bartletti  (Adams),  C.  reyrei  (Jous-

seaume),   C.   huancabambensis   (Rolle),   C.   binkiae   (Pilsbry)   and   C.   juninensis   (M.
Smith).   The   complex   is   distributed   along   the   eastern   slope   of   the   Andes   from
Ecuador   to   Bolivia.   The   generic   radiation   of   the   South   American   Clausiliidae,
Subfamily   Neninae   is   characterized,   in   part,   by   reproductive   specialization.

Recently,   while   conducting   field   work   in   central   Bolivia,   I   collected   an   unde-
scribed  species  of  clausiliid  land  snail  in  the  lowland  rainforests  near  Villa  Tunari.
I  take  great  pleasure  in  naming  this  interesting  species  after  Sr.  Roberto  Vasquez
of   Santa   Cruz,   Bolivia,   a   well   known  authority   on   Bolivian   Orchidacea  and  Cac-
tacea.  Sr.  Vasquez  was  highly  instrumental  in  the  success  of  my  field  work,  and
was  a  generous  and  courteous  host.

Columbinia   vasquezi,   new   species

Shell  (Figs.  1,  2).— Moderately  obese;  fusiform  with  bluntly  pointed  apex.  Mod-
erate sized  for  genus,  about  23-28  mm  long,  and  0.24-0.26  times  as  wide  as  high.

Surface   shiny.   Color   light   brown.   Interior   of   aperture   and   lamella   light   brown.
Peristome   white.   Whorls   7.2-7.9.   Suture   moderately   impressed.   Embryonic   whorls
2.2.   First   whorl   smooth;   next   embryonic   whorl   with   fine   arcuate   striations.   Fol-

lowing postembryonic  whorls  sculptured  with  fine  oblique  riblets  tending  to  be
slightly   wavy   and   occasionally   broken.   Riblets   diminishing   in   size   near   upper
suture.   Spaces   between   riblets   densely   sculptured   with   minute   granules.   Riblets
closely   spaced,   about   3/mm   on   middle   of   shell.   Penultimate   whorl   with   31-55
riblets  (3 1  in  holotype).  Neck  of  last  whorl  broad  and  relatively  short  compared
to  most   species   in   genus  (Fig.   2);   with   elongate   indentation  externally   between
superior  and  inferior  lamella.

Aperture  ovate  in  shape,  narrower  than  shell.  Aperture  0.79-0.84  times  as  high
as   wide;   0.25-0.28   times   length   of   shell.   Plane   of   aperture   oblique;   projecting
forward   2-3   mm   beyond   periphery   of   shell   (Fig.   2).   Peristome   moderately   re-

flected. Superior  lamella  high,  concave  along  its  peripheral  curvature;  extending
to  edge  of  peristome;  forming  rather  wide  sinus  with  posterior  corner  of  aperture.
Superior  lamella  continued  by  slight  flex  with  spiral   lamella.   Spiral   lamella  mod-

erately high  and  thin;  separated  from  principal  plica  by  narrow  gap  about  0.5  mm
wide.  Inferior  lamella  thick  and  high  internally,  sloping  to  inner  wall  of  outer  lip.
Subcolumellar  lamella  visible  from  aperture.  Lunella  strongly  arched;  highest  near
principal   plica;   diminishing   as   it   approaches   end   of   subcolumellar   lamella,   two
barely  in  contact.  Principal  plica  high  and  narrow,  about  one-half  whorl  in  length;
extending  almost  to  peristome.  Clausilium  generalized  in  shape,  spatulate,  concave
along  outer  surface;  attached  to  columella  one  whorl  below  aperture.
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